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It’s a new year, a new day!

a bon mot from jo+ – Anno Mundi 5772 – this is the 
Jewish year Anno Mundi 5772 which began September 
29, 2011, on Rosh Hashanah. 
35 years ago the Anglican Church of Canada ordained 
the first  six women to the priesthood: The Rev. Patricia 
Reed, The Rev. Mary Mills, The Rev. Elspeth Alley, The 
Rev. Virginia Briant, The Rev. Mary Lucas, The Rev. 
Beverley Shanley became priests on November 30, 
1976.
Florence Li Tim-O was the 1st woman ordained in the 
Anglican Communion January 25, 1944 by the Bishop of 
Victoria, Hong Kong in response to the crisis among 
Anglicans in China after the Japanese invasion. She 
resigned her license (though not her priestly Holy 
Orders) after the war.
In 1971 again in Hong King two women were ordained 
priests and Florence Li Tim-O was again recognized as a 
priest.
In 1974 11 women were ordained to the priesthood in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, by three retired Episcopal 
bishops without the authorization of the Episcopal 
Church’s General Convention.
The 1975 General Synod of the Anglican Church of 
Canada passed legislation to allow women priests, and 
the first six women in the ACC were ordained in 1976.
In 1976, the general Convention of the Episcopal Church 
authorized women to the priesthood and the episcopate. 
At the same time they regularized the priesthood of the 
Philadelphia 11. The 1st regular ordination was on 
January 1, 1977. The first woman bishop was ordained 
in February 1989. And the first  woman Presiding Bishop 
and Primate was elected in 2006, the Most Rev’d 
Katherine Jefferts Schori. 
Many other provinces now allow women priests and 
bishops.
The Church of England authorized the ordination of 
women in 1992 and began ordaining women in 1994. 
The legality of this action by the Church of England was 
challenged in civil court. Thee are now many women 
priests in England. In July 2008 the Church of England 
voted to allow women bishops, but  again this has been 

highly contested among traditionalists. The Church of 
England is becoming comfortable with women priests, 
and the movement toward women bishops continues to 
move along. However, there are some who want  a 
provision for alternative oversight for congregations who 
cannot abide the authority of a female bishop. The 
Church of England is actually considering this 
possibility. This begs the question of what would prevent 
a female priest  and her congregation from refusing the 
authority of a male bishop based solely on his gender? 
Sounds ridiculous doesn’t  it? It  is no more absurd than 
those seeking to leave the church because they cannot 
accept the priesthood of women or the oversight of a 
woman bishop.
In the summer of 2010 Presiding Bishop Jefferts Schori 
was invited to preach and preside for the house of 
Bishops at Lambeth Palace. However, she had to provide 
proof of her ordination, and she was not allowed to wear 
any of the symbols of her office. So she carried her 
mitre.
One of the first women to be ordained to the priesthood 
in the diocese of Calgary related a story about  her 
process that eventually led to her living into her ministry 
as a priest. The discernment  process was protracted and 
male dominated. And the day before her ordination a 
male priest came into her office and told her calmly that 
if she went through with her ordination that someday 
someone was going to walk into her office and shoot her 
dead.
My niece who lives in a diocese where women were not 
allowed to be ordained told me the her bishop came to 
the end of church preached that it  was a mortal sin to 
take communion from the hands of a woman. In the 
diocese where I once lived there were only two women 
priests ordained for a long long time; it  took one 19 
years, the other 15 years, to get  through the ordination 
process.
I may stop reading religious blogs altogether after 
reading a Church of Sweden pastor’s comments about 
women priests saying that  women are impotent 
preachers: “God’s words fall flat – fall dead – to the 
ground when a female pastor preaches. It may not bear 
any ripe fruit.” This pastor may lose his job after he 
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asserted that  women are not  suited to spreading the word 
of God and that  there were worse “grades of punishment 
in hell” for female bishops.
How is it that God can call women to be priests? Is the 
Holy Spirit  at work in the ordination process? How is it 
that women do speak the true word of God, and how can 
women’s hands bless and consecrate the sacrament, if 
not through the work of the Holy Spirit? There is a 
doctrine of indefectibility that gives us all pause and also 
hope. Essentially this doctrine says that when men (née, 
human beings) make mistakes in the church, the Holy 
Spirit has the power and will right those mistakes. The 
Spirit is moving in the church. 

It  is a new day for women in the church. It is a new year 
for women in the church. Every year is a new year; 
every day is a new day. Every day and every year we 
have the opportunity to grow in knowledge and love of 
God. Every day of every year women priests have the 
opportunity to be a sister in Christ  to our male 
counterparts in the church. Every year, every day, hearts 
are turned and women are living more fully into their 
callings. May God continue to bless the church with the 
ministry of women’s leadership in ordained ministry. 
Lord, let it be so.

St. Andrew’s Log - a retrospective look at the life of the parish
•  Throughout  the great 50 days of Easter the ministries 
of St. Andrew’s continued to grow, with lively worship 
every week.
• The choir added to the worship experience with the apt 
accompaniment  of our organist  and under the direction 
of the choir director with his use of his beautiful voice 
and often brass accompaniment to the delight of the 
congregation.
• Through the Community Growth Committee’s efforts 
Togetherness Tuesday continued to offer fellowship and 
study opportunities with Popcorn Theology DVD 
studies, a book study called “Chapter & Verse,” and 
“Out-on-the-Town” gatherings at local restaurants.
• The Sunday School has grown in faith and numbers 
under the guidance of their faithful and creative 
teaching. On Pentecost Sunday they came back into the 
church under the Holy Spirit banner they had crafted. 
They now have processed using their banner throughout 
the season of Pentecost.
• This year the church has seen new beginnings in the 
birth of two new babies to parishioners and the 
beginning of a newer closer relationship of a long-time 
parishioner who died just  shy of her 95th birthday during 
the summer.
• The Youth Group has become a vital part  of the 
congregation, not  just  growing their own lives in Christ, 
but living into their adult  ministries by cooking and 
serving meals, setting up the parish hall for the evening 
Jubilation services on 3rd Sundays, but  also serving as 
administrants for that service. They have participated in 
the 10:30 services as servers and readers, as well as 
being nursery attendants and Sunday School helpers 
downstairs. They are models of discipleship for all of us.
• Calgary Stampede was celebrated by dressing the 
church with summer colours in cowboy finery.
• The Women’s Group held a Strawberry Tea. Bidding 
was entertaining because of our very own in-house 
auctioneer. The tea and teacups were lovely.
• Outreach is alive and well. Our Lunch Bunch go to the 
Drop-In Centre monthly; the Refugee mentors care for 
our newest residents; and we have collected almost 1000 
pounds of food and delivered it  to the Calgary Interfaith 

Food Bank.
• The ministry to the Col. Belcher continued with 
Eucharistic services being offered each month 
throughout the year with the group having grown to 18.
• We now have planted a communion service with the 
bishop’s blessings at  Scenic Acres where we also have 
some retired parishioners. It has grown to 12 people.
• Vestry has been diligent in the temporal business of the 
church and the program side as well.
• The Altar Guild has beautified the church every 
Sunday, but moreover, they have provided a wonderful 
service to the clergy by setting up for the services.
• The exterior of the church was painted with neutral 
colours giving us a fresh new face for the future.
• With the planning of the choir director, the tradition of 
Jazz Vespers continued in September with a Country 
Prairie Prayer service followed by fellowship over a chili 
supper with dessert baked by the Youth Group.
• A new tree was donated and the children planted it after 
it was blessed early in the fall.
• The Rev’d Jo Popham preached a series during the 
summer on the different ministries of the church.
• The Blessing of the Animals was head on the Sunday 
evening closest  to St Francis Day with many critters in 
attendance anxious to interact  with one another. All the 
owners were very well behaved and on their leashes. 
• Our faithful secretary has kept  the church running 
smoothly, as have all our volunteers.
• The church will hold a Homecoming Sunday on our 
Patronal Feast, St. Andrew’s Day which is also the first 
Sunday in Advent. All were welcomed back to the 
church, those who have moved away and current 
members as well. A pot luck is planned.
• Bob and Pat  Treherne have moved to British Columbia 
to transition to retirement  after a time. Pat  has been a 
faithful member of the Altar Guild, and Bob has served 
faithfully as a warden of the church. 
• And last but not least, we are sustained by our prayer 
life. St. Andrew’s is blessed with an active Prayer Chain, 
Prayer Shawl ministry, and loving hospital visitors.  Ω
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Parker’s Pen

‘O ke aloha o ka Haku e mau ana me ‘oukou

And if you think that’s tough to say try singing How 
Great Thou Art in Hawaiian. We attended two services at 
Trinity Episcopal Church By-The-Sea on Maui seated 
outdoors between the ruined walls of a church that stood 
empty for over half a century until the ruins became a 
sanctuary in 1976. The second Sunday we were there 
was the monthly service conducted in Hawaiian. The 
above salutation is “The peace of the Lord be always 
with you” and our response “A me ‘oe pū” – quite a 
challenge but  what  a wonderful experience worshipping 
with friendly people while listening to the strange bird 
calls.

Maui is a fabulous, beautiful island and sitting on the 
lanai in the early morning reciting the daily office the 
words of the Venite had a special meaning as the 
magnificent view over the Pacific towards the island of 
Kaho’olawe was enough to convince me that  ‘the sea is 
His and He made it  and His hands prepared the dry 
land’.

                                                                        +

I’m pretty fussy about  what I watch and what I read. 
Can’t remember the last movie I saw and TV is pretty 
limited to sport  and Brit comedies and murder mysteries. 
Most of the books I read have footnotes and 
bibliographic lists as I rarely read fiction except  re-reads 
of favourites like Treasure Island and Wind in the 
Willows. So I surprised myself in picking up from the 
library a book by Antonia Fraser about her life with 
Harold Pinter. She a wonderful writer of history (Mary 
Queen of Scots and Oliver Cromwell) and posh Roman 
Catholic daughter of Lord Longford and him a 
playwright  (Birthday Party) son of a Jewish family from 
the other side of the tracks.

 Fraser left her husband and Pinter left  his wife after 
meeting at a party in London – hence the title of the 
book Must  You Go – My Life With Harold Pinter. A 
book written from her diaries of 33 years together (Pinter 
died in 2008 after a long illness) that  I recommend as a 
wonderful story of a remarkable, loving relationship.                                                           

                                                                        +

 Another book that  has been most  helpful in my never-
ending search for Christian growth is The Jesuit Guide to 
(Almost) Everything by James Martin SJ. He describes 
Ignatian spirituality in ways that  are engaging, practical, 
often humorous; a great guide to discovering how God 
can be found in every dimension of a person’s life.

One of the exercises is called The Examen and the heart 
of this prayer is a review of each day in which you are 
urged to count your blessings – being aware of the ways 
that God has of communicating with us.

I accepted with much trepidation the task of explaining 
the shortfall of giving at St. Andrew’s; something I was 
not looking forward to. But I had a boost from the 
blessings I counted that  Sunday morning. A cheery 
“Good morning, I’m a bit  tired from my hike” from Pam 
Harris as she scooted down the straits with her goodies 
for coffee time. Watching Olivia Greaves stand with the 
cross as she patiently waited to lead the children 
downstairs; seeing Tom Barton lovingly escort Irene 
Rowson  walk to the communion rail; and the “Thank 
you – I feel very optimistic” from Colin Catley after my 
ordeal was over.

                                                                       +

Many of us have a problem understanding crowd 
behaviour in the Middle East  as they whoop and holler 
and fire off guns into the air whenever they get wound 
up. But just  watch the crowd at  any Sunday night 
football game in the Excited States of America.

                                                                        +

I’m a big fan of C. S. Lewis and laughed out loud at a 
piece in his biography by Kathryn Lindskoog when she 
commented that  C. S. Lewis did not attend the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth II in 1953. He could have 
gone, but he was not a man for crowds and best clothes, 
and the weather was very bad. He was deeply moved by 
what he heard of it, however.

                                                                        +

And in a quote on his thoughts on machinery and 
technology from his Abolition of Man she tells his story 
of an Irishman who found a certain kind of stove that  cut 
his fuel bill in half. He bought two of the stoves in order 
to heat his house with no fuel at all.

                                                                        +

I can’t imagine how many times I’ve read or heard the 
Sermon on the Mount, but in reading it through again I 
am confused with the very first sentence. What does 
“Blessed are the poor in spirit” really mean?
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THE RIGHT REV’D DEREK HOSKIN 
RETIRING

On October 1, 2011, Bishop Hoskin announced his 
retirement effective the end of this year, December 31, 
2011. In 2012 he will celebrate 40 years of ordained 
ministry. He will also mark his 69th birthday. 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land  David Ashdown has 
accepted Bishop Hoskin’s resignation and will meet  with 
the Executive Committee on December 6th to discuss 
next  steps in the process for electing a new bishop for 
the Diocese of Calgary. 
Bishop Derek expressed his appreciation for for 
following the will of the Holy Spirit  in electing him to 
Bishop five years ago, and he has good hopes for the 
Diocese in the future.
A special meeting of the Synod has been scheduled for 
the first week in May 2012, presumably to elect  a new 
Bishop for the Diocese.

EPHESIANS 2: 1-10

Father, how leaden your heart must be
When you think
Of me

Only two things do you ask me to do:
Love each other
and you.

Only two things! Yet I fail you each day,
Bring to you
Dismay.

Loving, please teach me to heed your advice
How to live
Like Christ.

Pat Barton

FAREWELL TO THE TREHERNES

Presentation of gift to the Trehernes

St Andrew’s Altar Guild
Barbara Laurenson, Kathryn Tulk, Jo Popham, Carole 

Thomson, Rosemary Christmas.

Marg Bryant, Aline Greaves, Esther Valerio, Pat Treherne
Anne Schneider ( Parish Secretary)

(Missing - Saro Zachariah)

The Fisherman’s Log is published bi-annually and is intended 
to capture the life of the St. Andrew’s community. If you 
would like to contribute an article, please, contact the Editor.

Editorial Staff:
..........................................Editor Susan Chivers  (chiverss@telus.net)

.......................Publisher David Hoskyn (davidhoskyn@hotmail,com)
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RAVENSBRUCK PRAYER

 Prayer from Ravensbruck death camp where 92,000 
women and children died. It was scrawled on wrapping 
paper by an unknown prisoner and left by the body of a 
dead child. (This is the concentration camp to which 
Corrie Ten Boom and her family were sent)

“O Lord, remember not only the men and women of 
good will, but also those of ill will. But do not 
remember all the suffering they have inflicted on us, 
remember the fruits we have bought, because of this 
suffering - our comradeship, our loyalty, our humility, 
our courage, our generosity, the greatness of heart that 
has grown out of all of this, and when they come to 
judgement, let all the fruits we have borne be their 
forgiveness.”

A Modern Version of Psalm 23

The Lord is my pace-setter, I shall not rush
He makes me stop and rest for quiet intervals
He provides me with images of 
stillness which restore my serenity
He leads me in the way of 
efficiency, through calmness of 
mind
And His guidance is peace.
Even though I have a great many 
things to accomplish each day, 
I will not  fret, for his presence is 
here, His timelessness,
His all-importance will keep me in balance.
He prepares refreshment and renewal in the midst of my 
activity
By anointing my mind with the oil of tranquillity.
My cup of joyous energy overflows
Surely harmony and effectiveness shall be the fruit of 
my hours
I shall walk in the Peace of my Lord,
And dwell in His house for ever.

(contributed by Barbara Laurenson)

OUTREACH

News from St. Edmund’s:  The St. Edmund’s Foodbank 
and Store has been up and running in their new digs 
since the spring.  If you are taking any donations to St. 
Edmunds, access to the building is now via the alley 
behind the church.  Parking and unloading occurs at the 
garage door, so it is much easier on the volunteers and 
the donors.  The store is accessed through a regular door.  
The days and hours of operation remain the same:  
Monday and Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 11:30.  If 
you have donations for St. Edmunds but you are unable 
to transport the items, call Carole Thomson 
403-241-7990.  

Baby Food Blitz for the Foodbank:  Thank you to 
everyone who contributed to the Baby Food Blitz in 
April.  134.5 lbs of baby food was taken to the Calgary 
Interfaith Foodbank.  

Calgary Drop In and Rehab Centre:  For the past 4 years 
at Christmas, through your generosity, we have supplied 
the kitchen at the DI with oatmeal, potatoes (2 yrs.), and 
pasta.  This year, the DI has identified that SUGAR 

would be a welcome gift.  The DI 
provides its clients with 3 meals a 
day and 3 snacks, so sugar is 
integral in the baking and cooking 
for this endeavour.  There will be a 
donation basket in the Narthex to 
place the sugar in.  If you would 
rather donate money to the cause, 
Carole Thomson will shop for you!  

The “Lunch Bunch” will deliver the gift on December 15 
when we serve lunch at the DI. 
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I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills

KNOW THY NEIGHBOUR
Biography by Doreen Catley

Hilda and Alan Cox

Hilda was born in the Village of Shotley Bridge near the 
iron and steel town of Consett  in County Durham 
England. She was the eldest of the three daughters of 
Louis and Margaret Draffan. Her sisters, Margaret  and 
Rosalind still live in the area. Although she was a very 
young girl during the war years she remembers the food 
rationing, clothing coupons, and standing in line at the 
bakery for bread. Other memories include walking to 
school with her mother with her gas mask over her 
shoulder and the air raid drills. The Consett  Iron and Steel 
Company, where her father worked, was a frequent  target 
for the German bombers coming over the North Sea. 
There were many misses but fortunately never a direct hit. 

When she was ten years old she was very ill with scarlet 
fever and spent four weeks in an isolation hospital 
separated from her family. The staff was very good to her 
and she was well cared for. The experience had a great 
influence on her future decision to become a nurse. In her 
growing up years, Hilda was a member of the Methodist 
Church and was very active in the Sunday School, the 
youth group and she sang in the church choir. As a 
teenager Hilda was a member of the Northwest  Durham 
Folk Dance and Song Society and she enjoyed going to 
competitions and Saturday night  country dances. All of 
her education was received locally and on graduating 
from Consett  Grammar School, Hilda entered the three 
year nursing program at Shotley Bridge General Hospital. 
It  was in 1958, shortly after graduation and Hilda was 
working in the very busy Casualty Department of the 
hospital and making plans to go to Edinburgh to take her 
midwifery training when a young Canadian doctor 
appeared on the scene! We can all guess who that  young 
doctor was!

Alan was born in Regina, Saskatchewan to Grace and 
James Cox, followed 5 years later by a sister, Joan, who 
still lives in Regina. His mother was aschool teacher and 
his father was a British WWI veteran. The family had a 
very strong Anglican tradition as his maternal grandfather 
and three uncles were Anglican priests. St. Matthew’s 
Church Regina played a large role in the family’s social 
life. Both parents were very active in the church andAlan 
attended Sunday School, was a member of the Church 
Boys’ League, Boy Scouts and for a while sang in the 
choir. 

All of Alan’s schooling was received in Regina and he 
graduated from grade twelve from Central Collegiate. He 
went on to Regina College and then to the University of 
Saskatchewan for Pre- Med studies and graduated with 
his B.A. University of Manitoba beckoned and in 1957 he 
graduated from there with his M.D. After two years of 
residency training in Saskatoon and London Ontario, a 
long awaited holiday in Britain and Europe with his 
family finally took place during the summer of 1958. He 
decided that  rather than returning to Canada that fall he 
would experience working in an English hospital for the 
winter. He contracted for a six month residency in 
Medicine at  Shotley Bridge General Hospital. Working in 
the Casualty Department  of the hospital was a vivacious 
red haired nurse, Hilda Draffan, who volunteered to show 
him Durham Cathedral. This was their first date and 
things progressed from there.They were married April 16 
1959 in Shotley Bridge and sailed for Canada the next 
day on the “Empress of England”.

Hilda’s first  impression of Canada was Quebec with its 
villages and tall churches along the St. Lawrence River. 
They docked in Montreal and then paid a visit  to Niagara 
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Falls before embarking on the long train journey west, 
destination Regina. Hilda was amazed by the vastness of 
the country, the lakes, rocks, and trees of northern Ontario 
and the open skies of the prairies. In June 1959 Alan 
joined a small group of doctors and started a general 
practice in Moose Jaw and Hilda began work nursing at 
the Moose Jaw Union Hospital. She continued to work 
until the children, Ruth, David and Jane came along. They 
made the move to Calgary in 1971 as Alan had accepted a 
position with the Division of Family Medicine at the 
University of Calgary. In 1975 Alan decided to return to 
private practice at the North Hill Shopping Centre. The 
years spent there in practice were very rewarding for Alan 
as he was able to maintain his hospital privileges at 
Foothills Hospital and a part  time affiliation with the 
university. He continued to be interested in the education 
of medical students in the area of Family Medicine and 
frequently had students at the office for clinical 
experience. He was president  of the Alberta Chapter of 
the College of Family Physicians of Canada and 
subsequently was the Alberta representative to the 
National board of the College. He was a member of the 
National Patterns of Practice Committee and researched 
the involvement  of the midwife in medical practice. He 
retired from active practice in 1998. 

Hilda, at  this time was very involved as a home maker 
and volunteering for school trips and Girl Guides. She 
was on the Parent Committee for the Stampede Band and 
for Calgary Track West. In addition she did the 
bookkeeping for the office and filled in when the staff 
were away. Their home was always open to visiting 
students from Quebec, England and Japan, band 
members, track athletes and assorted friends. Two Basset 
hounds completed their family. 

Hilda and Alan started to attend St Andrew’s shortly after 
they arrived in Calgary and moved into a home in 
University Heights. They were very impressed by the 
warm friendliness of everyone belonging to this small 
welcoming church and congregation. They remember 
arriving to church one September Sunday morning in 
1971 with three small children in tow and being 
immediately taken in charge by Maureen Marson who 
soon had the children placed in Sunday school and Jane to 
the nursery. The children attended Sunday School and 
Ruth sang with Maureen’s junior choir. All three of them 
were confirmed at St Andrews. Ruth now is living in 
Calgary with husband Brad and she works in Labour and 
Delivery at  the Peter Lougheed Hospital. She has two 
grown up girls Michelle and Samantha now in university. 
David lives in Medicine Hat  and works for TRAXX Tours 
and does much traveling. Jane also lives in Calgary and is 
a teacher in the French Immersion program at 
Diefenbaker High School. She and Michael have two 
girls, Alison and Lauren. Hilda and Alan feel lucky to 
have their four granddaughters living in Calgary. They see 
them often and it give them great joy to watch them grow. 

Both Hilda and Alan have been members of vestry, Alan, 
during the time of Ted Clarke, and Hilda when John 
Pilling was rector. Alan served as Rector’s Warden for 
Ted Clarke. More recently he was a member of the 
committee supervising the construction of the addition to 
the church and the elevator and is intermittently 
participating with the readings during services. Hilda has 
been on the Altar Guild and at present is a member of the 
Women Group and helps out  with the Teas and Bazaars, 
She is a member of the Prayer Circle, is a Greeter, and 
knits beautiful Prayer Shawls. They attended Christ 
Church for a few years but  found their way back to St 
Andrews about ten years ago. It was like coming home.

Both Hilda and Alan, since retirement, have led very busy 
and active lives. They have commented that they 
wondered where they found time for work. They have 
become world travelers visiting Australia and New 
Zealand, bus tours of Europe, cruises through the Baltic 
Sea and the Mediterranean, the Holy Land and Egypt, to 
Hawaii and Alaska. Four to six weeks each winter are 
spent in Victoria and they think nothing of taking short 
trips in the car to visit  historical or otherwise interesting 
sites. They both belong to the Historical Society of 
Alberta and have volunteered with the History Calgary 
Week held each July. They enjoy the Performing Arts 
having season tickets for the Calgary Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Theatre Calgary and the Calgary Opera.

Hilda enjoys knitting and sewing and quilting and is an 
avid reader. She plays bridge, mah-jongg and Scrabble 
and likes to watch Masterpiece Theatre on the Sunday 
nights when the family doesn’t come over for dinner. 

Alan, since retiring has taken up golf and curling and 
enjoys a university class or two during the winter months. 
He also enjoys playing bridge and reading, particularly 
about the history of Western Canada. Also every 
Thursday morning finds him at the Village Park Inn 
enjoying coffee with a group of retired physicians from 
Foothills Hospital.

Hilda and Alan are valued members of our little Church 
family and we were all blessed when they decided to 
return to us after the time they spent  at  Christ Church. We 
should all be very grateful for their return and it  is hoped 
that they will remain with us for many years to come. 

FAKING COMPASSION?
Mathew Zachariah

In 2011, in the days preceding the tenth anniversary of the 
horrible, tragic events in New York , Washington and 
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Pennsylvania on September 11, 2001, the media (print, 
television, audio, etc) inundated us with verbal and 
pictorial images of that  fateful day. Commentators outdid 
each other in evoking in the reader or listener the horror 
of events that day trying very hard to have us, who are 
removed from those events by time and space, to identify 
with the victims and the victims' families and  close 
friends. The lessons we must learn from it, it  was often 
said or implied, was that  we must be ever be vigilant in 
protecting our life, liberty and happiness from “them:”the 
enemies within and without our societies.

I was unmoved by these messages. Why? Because I agree 
with author Patrick West  who, in his 2004 book 
Conspicuous Compassion, “  argues that  “Wearing 
coloured ribbons, strapping red noses onto the front  of 
your car, signing petitions, and carrying banners saying 
'Not In My Name' are part of a culture of ostentatious 
caring which is about  feeling good, not doing good. The 
three C's of modern life – compassion, caring and crying 
in public – show not how altruistic we have become, but 
how selfish.”
Taken from the journal Civi tas , ht tp: / /www. 
Civitas.org.uk/hwu/prcs34.php).
West  points out  that compassion inflation occurred most 
prominently in recent times with the outpouring of ersatz 
grief following Princess Diana's tragic death in a car crash 
in Paris on 31 August  1997.  It happens again and again 
when people who have no personal connection to a 
celebrity create temporary shrines with candles, teddy 
bears and flower bunches at his or her death.                      
The media learned in the days following Diana's death 
how to capitalize on our superficial feelings of grief and 
compel us to listen to, watch and express grief-lite with 
our crocodile tears and manufactured emotions. The 
hallmark of this type of compassion is that, apart from the 
price of a ribbon or a teddy bear or some flowers,  there is 
no cost  to us. It is another manifestation of the lonely 
crowd feeling we experience in our mass society that 
prefers tweeting and blogging to real human 
c o n n e c t e d n e s s . ( S e e a l s o D a v i d R i e s m a n ' s 
characterization of the other-directed individual in his 
classic 1950  book, The Lonely Crowd).

The Civitas article cited above also says: “ Instead of 
piling up damp teddies and rotting flowers to show what 
nice people [we] are, it would be better to try to do some 
genuine, unostentatious good.”  Try talking to the poor 

and homeless to understand their difficulties; give money 
to worthy charitable organizations that  are supporting 
imprisoned and oppressed men, women and children who 
cannot speak for themselves. Support organizations that 
are trying to cure life-threatening diseases, give that 
precious gift of time to support voluntary agencies that 
are trying to make life more bearable for the poor, the 
homeless and the victims of prejudice.

This line of thought led me to reconsider the similarities 
and differences between two words: sympathy and 
empathy. A Google search will show the differences and 
similarities.  An extended discussion is neither necessary 
nor possible here. There is much overlap in the way these 
two words are felt and expressed. Perhaps, the most 
important  difference is that  empathy is the ability to 
experience with another person or persons the thoughts 
and experience that person is going through without 
directly and intentionally communicating with that 
person. Sympathy is the ability to understand and support 
the  situation or experience of another with compassion 
and sensitivity. An empathetic person might say to a 
bereaved  friend:`I know how you feel; I lost  my wife 
only three months ago.`` A sympathetic person might  say 
to the bereaved friend: ``I feel very sorry for the loss of 
your wife.`` There is much more identification with the 
sufferer in empathy while there is a touch of distance and 
pity in sympathy. Either is preferable to conspicuous 
compassion.

Jesus summarized  all the law and the prophets with 
``love your neighbour as [you love]
yourself `` was he asking us to sympathise or empathise? 
When we read about the famine in the horn of Africa that 
is killing tens of thousands, is it empathy or sympathy 
that moves us? Consider the empathy the great American 
poet  Walt  Whitman (1819-1892) showed in his poem, 
Reconciliation:

Word over all, beautiful as the sky
Beautiful that war, and all its deeds of carnage must in time be 
utterly lost, 
 That the hands of the sisters, Death and Night incessantly 
  Softly wash again, and ever again, this soil'd world
For my enemy is dead, a man divine as myself is dead;
I look where he lies, white-faced and still, in the coffin- I draw 
near
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Bend down , and touch lightly with my lips the white face in the 
coffin.

Are we wrong to wear poppies in the days leading up to 
Remembrance Day  every November or honour the men 
and women who gave their lives in 20th and 21st century 
wars at  our Sunday services? Of course not! But  let  us do 
what we can to help veterans and their families  and spare 
a thought, a feeling for the person in the enemy.

At St. Andrew`s, when we give as often as we can to the 
Calgary Inter-faith Food Bank or serve lunch once a 

month at  the Drop-in Centre or faithfully support  with our 
donations Anglican mission activities such as the PWRDF 
or do a number of voluntary things like praying for those 
in need or visiting friends who are sick, we are, indeed, 
doing our small bit  to fulfill Christ`s second 
commandment.

Fall Synod Approves New Canons

Kudos to the delegates of St. Andrew’s who prepared for, 
attended, and voted during the recent Synod meeting of 
the Diocese of Calgary. It  was a remarkable effort  – and 
the dedicated intention of Bishop Hoskin – to revise the 
Constitution and Canons. The last  revision of laws that 
govern the church (from the Synod office to the parish 
level) was in 1981. Over the last  30 years the life of the 
church has changed. So it  was a good work that was done 
on our behalf. Is it  a perfect  revision? No, but  almost. A 
new Legislative Committee has been created by the new 
Canons to address more efficiently the needed changes in 
the future.

Full copies of the new Constitution and Canons, as passed 
by the Synod, are available in the office at  St. Andrew’s 
and in the library, as well. A comparison of the old and 
new Constitution and Canons also is provided. 

The new Constitution and Canons go into effect  January 
1, 2012. 

New Constitution and Canons

(Significant  provisions and changed provisions affecting 
parishes)Ordinance of Incorporation (no change)

Incumbent and church wardens (corporation) are body 
politic and corporate, with power to acquire, receive, 
alienate, and encumber property. Consent of the Synod is 
required in cases of real property or making investments. 
[10, 10.a, p.iii-iv].

Transfer, mortgage, lease of real property or transfer of 
stock, etc., requires seal of parish, plus signature of 
incumbent and one warden. [12, p.iv].

Constitution (relevant change)

Lay members of synod, number determined by reported 
ASA. One must  be member of parish council. With ASA 
100-150, we get three members. [C5, p.2].

Canons (relevant, new, and revised)

Incumbent is clergy licensed and appointed by the bishop. 
[1.8, p.10].

Election of Bishop pursuant to Provincial Canons. [6C.1, 
p.23].

Executive Officer will be administrator of the diocese. 
[6F.1(c), p.24].

No cleric may officiate without license, certificate, or 
informal permission of bishop. [7.1, p.26].

License remains valid when bishop leaves until new 
bishop revokes it. [7.5, p.26].

No clergy conduct services in parish or administer 
sacraments to a member of the parish without  consent of 
the incumbent. [7.14, p.27].

Corporation has custody of parish funds. [8.12, p.28].

Lay involvement in any part of service with direction and 
supervision of the bishop and authority of the Incumbent, 
unless must be done by clergy. [9, p.30].

Parish Council (in lieu of Vestry) [13, p.35].

Parish Council to appoint Substitute Lay Member of 
Synod. [13, p.36].
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Parish Council to appoint parishioner to fill vacancy on 
Parish Council. [13.16, p.36].

Duty of Parish Council Members to represent best 
interests of parish and parishioners. [13.23(c), p.37.]

Duty of Parish Council Members to participate in 
execution and implementation of decisions taken by 
Council or Parishioners. [13.23(e), p. 37.].

All acts of Parish Council reported to Parish Council. 
[13.27, p.38]

Meetings of Corporation at call of any of its members 
with reasonable notice. [13.28, p.39]

Parish Council to advise and assist  Corporation and 
Incumbent. [13.31-32, p.39].

Any matter involving a significant unbudgeted 
expenditure of funds shall be referred to a meeting of 
parishioners for decision. [13.31(a), p.39].

Parish Council Clerk in lieu of secretary. [13.33, p.39].

Parish Council may appoint Treasurer. May attend 
meetings with voice, but  no vote (if not member of Parish 
Council). Corporation may request Treasurer to attend 
Corporation meetings with voice, but  no vote. [13.35, p.
40].

Treasurer to assist  Church Wardens in discharge of duties. 
[13.36, p.40].

Regular meeting of Parish Council must be held at  least 
every calendar quarter. [13.37, p.40].

Quorum of Parish Council is 1/3 members including 1/2 
members of Corporation. [13.40, p.40].

Meetings of Parish Council to be chaired by the 
Incumbent, or some other member of the parish council as 
appointed by the incumbent or the meeting. [13.41, p.40].

All meetings opened and closed with prayer. [13.42, p.
40].

Minutes of Parish Council meetings to recorded and 
preserved, approved by Parish Council, signed by clerk 
and chair and available for inspection by Parishioner at 
any reasonable time. [13.44, p.40].

Incumbent or one of the Wardens at  the request of the 
Incumbent shall chair the Annual General Meeting. 
[13.55, p.42].

An annual stewardship program must be presented to the 
parishioners regarding the ministry and financial 
obligations of the parish. [13.63, p.43].

Lay ministers appointed by Corporation. [13.86, p.45].

All ministries under direction of the Incumbent. [13.87, p.
45].

Any alteration of structure or change in use of real 
property requires consent of Bishop and diocesan council. 
[17.6, p.52].

Parish must  indemnify (and carry insurance to cover) 
clergy, officers, etc.[18.5, p.53-54].  Jo+  

[In a former life, Jo and Jim wrote a weekly legal 
newsletter interpreting US federal legislation, statutes, 
regulations, and court decisions that  affected 
broadcasters. Jo authored a significant  legal interpretation 
of the new cable law for the cable and broadcast 
industries. In Jo’s work at CBS Law, she wrote a 
newsletter and memos for broadcasters on legal 
regulations and policies for practical day to day use at 
radio and television stations.] 

May God bless you with discomfort at easy answers, 
half truths, and superficial relationships, so that 
you may live deep within your heart.

May God bless you with anger at injustice, 
oppression, and exploitation of people, so that you 
may work for justice, freedom and peace.

May God bless you with tears to shed for those who 
suffer from pain,rejection, starvation and war, so 
that you may reach out your hand to comfort them 
and to turn their pain into joy.

May God bless you with enough foolishness to 
believe that you can make a difference in this 
world, so that you can do what others claim cannot 
be done.

                       - a 20th century Franciscan blessing 
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